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says that the use of hydrogen as an energy storage 
medium for renewable energy systems has been suc-
cessfully demonstrated over the past three to four 
years. “Power-to-gas arises from the deployment of 
renewable energy, most notably in Germany, which 
has the world’s most ambitious renewable energy 
programme. Germany is currently producing 25% of its 
electricity needs from renewable sources. The target 
is to reach 50% by 2030 and, by 2050, hopes are that 
80% of the country’s energy requirements will be met 
via renewables,” notes Dabe.

The intermittent nature of renewable energy 
sources such as PV solar and wind creates instability 
and balancing issues if grid-connected. The low capac-
ity factors also drive the tendency for the installed ca-
pacity to be higher than the demand. “This means that, 
at certain times, the system experiences enormous 
energy surpluses, which cannot be accommodated by 
the grid. The only current solution is curtailing, which is 
the equivalent of throwing away substantial quantities 

of high-value green energy,” Dabe suggests.
“The use of batteries is currently preva-

lent in smaller systems, but these substan-
tially increase system costs and they still 

have limits in terms of capacity. So we 
are now looking at using electrolysers 
to create hydrogen from any excess 
generation of electricity to store for 
later use,” he informs MechChem. 

“In Europe, the natural gas network 
represents a huge storage capacity. 

Up to 5% hydrogen can be directly 
injected and stored in this network, 
increasing both the gas volume and 

the calorific value, resulting in a net en-
ergy benefit greater than 5%,” Dabe says. 

“Also, the hydrogen in the natural 
gas reduces emissions to some extent, 
because when the hydrogen burns, no 

CO
2
 is produced. The emissions 

consist only of water vapour,” 
adds Fraser.

In addition, via the methanation 
process, it is also possible to react the hydrogen 

with CO
2
 to produce synthetic natural gas (methane), 

which is, for all intents and purposes, identical to 
natural gas. This can be viewed as a way of reusing or 

Nel Hydrogen’s Eric Dabe (right of photo) recently visited South Africa in 
support of southern African agency, RTS Africa Engineering. MechChem 
talk to Dabe and RTS Africa MD, Ian Fraser (left of photo). 

With power consumption 
down to 3.8 kWh/Nm3 H2, 
Nel’s A-range of atmo-
spheric hydrolyser’s is the 
benchmark of efficiency in 
the market and the supe-
rior choice for the industry, 
power-to-gas and power-to-
power applications.

Hydrogen, electrolysers and the 
future service station

N
el’s history goes back to 1927 when, as 
Norsk Hydro, it developed and installed 
a large-scale hydrogen production plant 
for an ammonia fertiliser plant in Rjukan, 

Norway. As Norsk Hydro Electrolysers (NHEL) the 
company delivered its first hydrogen refuelling station 
in 2003. Acquired by Statoil in 2007, the company sold 
its 500th water alkaline electrolyser in 2008. 

“We left Statoil in 2011 and were renamed Nel 
Hydrogen. In 2014, a group of highly regarded 
Norwegian investors came in and listed Nel Hydrogen 
on the Oslo Stock Exchange. This has enabled us to 
raise capital for development, most notably for the 
strategic acquisition of Denmark-based H2Logic, the 
leading global developer of hydrogen refuelling sta-
tions. We are currently building a factory in Denmark 
with the capacity to manufacture and deliver 300 
hydrogen refuelling stations per year,” says Dabe.

Nel Hydrogen is now split into three divisions: Nel 
Hydrogen Electrolyser; Nel Hydrogen Fueling; and the 
newly established division, Nel Hydrogen Solutions, 
set up to accommodate the increasing need for inte-
grated systems and solutions.

“The new division targets emerging hydrogen 
markets such as the mobility and the energy sec-
tors, that are increasingly 
looking to hydrogen as a 
storage solution,” Dabe 
tells MechChem Africa. 

Generally known 
as ‘power-to-gas’, he 
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H2 Logic’s Esbjerg Denmark hydrogen refuelling station being inaugurated in June 2016. Hydrogen 
for the Esbjerg station is delivered from a central electrolyser plant operated by Strandmøllen and 
based on technology from Nel-Hydrogen.

recycling CO
2
 so as to keep it from entering the 

environment for as long as possible.
“Hydrogen produced by electrolysis from 

renewable energy sources is known as ‘green 
hydrogen’ and it is starting to offer a good busi-
ness case – because the electricity generated 
maximises the value of the renewable capacity. 
Power-to-gas solutions, however, are currently 
seen as medium- to long-term. A few demon-
stration plants are operational but the capex 
for hydrogen solutions is still relatively high 
and there is a need to upscale production levels. 

“We believe that from 2030, this will be com-
mon practice in Europe,” says Dabe. 

Third generation refuelling stations

Since Norway’s power generation is largely from 
hydro-sources, the transport sector contributes 
the highest percentage of CO

2
 emissions. There 

is, therefore, a national focus on the transport 
sector in order to achieve reduced emissions 
commitments, with a strong emphasis on electric 
vehicles powered by hydrogen fuel cells (HCEVs) 
and the associated hydrogen infrastructure. 
“The cleanest way of making hydrogen is to use 
an electrolyser powered by electricity from a 
renewable energy source. This makes hydro-
gen a logical choice for the transport sector in 
Norway, since most of its grid is powered by 
hydro and wind. 

Uno-X Hydrogen, which is a joint venture 
between Nel Hydrogen, Praxair’s Norwegian 
affiliate and the fuel station operator, Uno-X 
Gruppen, opened its first hydrogen fuel station 
in Oslo on Tuesday 22 November, with a target 
to build 20 stations by 2020 covering all major 
cities in Norway.   

This is our third generation hydrogen re-
fuelling station and the entire system has an 
approximate footprint of 2.2×3.3 m, 70% down 
on previous systems,” Dabe reveals. “This sta-
tion combines local PV electricity generation 
with a clean-grid connection to drive an Nel 
electrolyser. The general idea is to generate 
hydrogen on site, but to guarantee 100% avail-
ability, Praxair has been contracted to deliver 
hydrogen generated from offsite sources via 
tankers, delivering fuel in the conventional 
way. The electrolyser produces fuel onsite, but 

a backup supply is maintained from deliveries 
to cater for any onsite production stoppages,” 
Dabe explains.

With high levels of incentives to industry, 
these cleaner technologies are becoming more 
attractive to transport companies, without af-
fecting competitive advantage.

Describing the full system, Dabe says that 
Nel’s A-range of atmospheric electrolysers, 
the A-150 and A-300, with capacities of 50 to 
150 Nm3/h and 151 to 300 Nm3/h respectively, 
are commonly used for refuelling stations. The 
electrical transformer, rectifier, control cabinet 
and electrolyser stack; as well as the purifica-
tion system; feed water circuit; lye (alkaline) 
electrolyte tank and separators; gas scrubber 
and gasholder; the compressor; interconnecting 
control valves and piping, and more, are built into 
two or three dedicated containers, “making them 
much simpler” than their predecessors.

If required, for applications such as refuel-
ling stations, for example, reciprocating or 
diaphragm compressors are used to pressurise 
the hydrogen produced for storage. “Generally, 
tankers deliver hydrogen at 200 bar, but cars 
such as the Toyota Mirai and the Hyundai 
ix35 FCEVs use 700 bar tanks. Just before the 
dispenser, therefore, the fuelling station has 
950 bar storage tubes to enable filling to 700 bar. 
This pressure offers a range of up to 600 km, and 
the tank can be filled in about three minutes. 

Trucks and buses, however, use 350 bar tanks, 
so both 450 and 950 bar tubes are currently 
fitted to enable dispensing at 350 and 700 bar 
respectively,” he says. 

“In South Africa, Illovo Sugar’s Sezela mill has 
one of the largest electrolysers in the world,” 
says Fraser. “An Nel-485 is used to make furfu-
ryl alcohol from the waste stream of the sugar 
production process,” he explains.

This unit was purchased in 1983 and is still 
operating, 24/7 today, thanks to the ongoing 
maintenance and support provided by RTS 
Africa. “We were one of the first service agents 
that Nel Hydrogen appointed. We supply 
full design, sales and service support and we 
have been called upon to help with installa-
tions in Mombasa and as far as France,” Fraser 
concludes. q
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